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Abstract
Fantasy sports competitions allow sports fans to become their own managers, to select and organize fantasy teams from 
existing real-life players in professional sports leagues. The performance of their fantasy teams is dependent on the actual 
on the field performance of these real-life players. As betting in professional sports is strictly regulated worldwide, fantasy 
sports offer a form of proxy sports bet. However, a gray area exists whether fantasy sports competitions involve chance (or 
luck) rather than pure team selection skills. If any form of chance is involved, fantasy sports will be subject to gambling 
laws and thus may be deemed illegal. With the US Supreme court recently clearing the way for legality of fantasy sports 
in its largest market, the focus shifts to the industry’s major growth market—Asia-Pacific. This paper reviews the state of 
fantasy sports and gambling regulation in the Asia-Pacific region. A 21-country analysis is undertaken, offering five insights 
for fantasy sports industry stakeholders. Based on our findings, we propose a Nevada-model regulatory framework for the 
Asia-Pacific fantasy sports market.
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1 Pickering, Blaszczynski, Hartmann, and Keen 2016.
2 PASPA Act “grandfathered” existing sports betting for the states of 
Nevada, Montana, Delaware and New Jersey.

3 This should be qualified as there have been recent decisions by US 
courts that have reignited the uncertainty. In White v. Cuomo (181 
A.D.3d 76 (N.Y. App. Div. 2020)). A New York Appellate Court 
ruled that daily fantasy sports was gambling despite New York leg-
islators having amended the existing law after Murphy v NCAA  to 
exempt fantasy sport from gambling laws. In contrast in a recent Illi-
nois Supreme Court case (Dew-Becker, 2020 IL 124472 25), it was 
ruled that daily fantasy sports is determined purely on skill. Clearly, 
the state-by-state legislation in America on sports betting will see fur-
ther such conflicting verdicts for fantasy sports.
4 Murphy v NCAA  (2008).
5 As of November 1, 2020, 20 of 50 or 40% of US states have legal-
ized sports betting https:// www. espn. com/ chalk/ story/_/ id/ 19740 480/ 
the- united- states- sports- betti ng- where- all- 50- states- stand- legal izati on.
6 DraftKings (2020) Analyst Day Presentation March 2020 https:// 
draft kings. gcs- web. com/ static- files/ f973b ec8- 59cb- 43d5- 9681- 67656 
6ea5c 6e.
7 Ibid.

1 Introduction

Gambling or betting can be defined as an “agreement 
between two or more parties to deliberately stake something 
of value (typically money) with intent to profit on the out-
come of an event that is determined wholly, or partially by 
chance.”1 In other words, punters are betting against uncer-
tainty. Sports betting fits in this definition as sports match 
outcomes are to a large extent uncertain (chance), but the 
skill of the punter is necessary for interpreting and analyzing 
past performance analytics, which technically is akin to the 
skill of the casino gambler having access and using avail-
able published mathematical probabilities for casino games.

In the USA, sports betting had been illegal since 1992 under 
the Professional and Amateur Sports Protection Act (PASPA 
Act 1992)2. However those uncertainties ceased to exist3 in 

2018 when the US Supreme Court ruled that the PASPA Act 
violated the American states’ ability to legalize sports betting4. 
This landmark decision opened the floodgates for each Ameri-
can state to separately legislate on sports betting5.

With the legal position of sports betting now clear in the 
USA, the spotlight has shifted to the global markets. The 
world’s largest online sports betting operator Draft Kings 
estimates that the global legal gambling (lotteries, bingo, 
casino, gaming machines/slots, lotteries and sports betting) 
market size is USD456 billion6. Sports betting as a segment 
represents 16% of that global market at USD72 billion7. 

http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1007/s40318-021-00198-8&domain=pdf
https://www.espn.com/chalk/story/_/id/19740480/the-united-states-sports-betting-where-all-50-states-stand-legalization
https://www.espn.com/chalk/story/_/id/19740480/the-united-states-sports-betting-where-all-50-states-stand-legalization
https://draftkings.gcs-web.com/static-files/f973bec8-59cb-43d5-9681-676566ea5c6e
https://draftkings.gcs-web.com/static-files/f973bec8-59cb-43d5-9681-676566ea5c6e
https://draftkings.gcs-web.com/static-files/f973bec8-59cb-43d5-9681-676566ea5c6e
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Still other market observers believe legal and illegal sports 
gambling worldwide is actually a USD3 Trillion industry8. 
Outside the USA, gambling is a massive growth industry in 
the Asia-Pacific. However, sports betting continues to be 
prohibited in most countries of the Asia-Pacific region with 
the exception of Australia, and with limited exception in 
Japan, Singapore, South Korea, New Zealand and Taiwan.

Despite that, regulators in the Asia-Pacific have begun 
to appreciate the possible advent of punters circumventing 
sports betting regulations and instead use a derivative of 
sports betting—fantasy sports—to indirectly bet on sport 
games. Fantasy sports allow participants to select players 
across the league to form their own fantasy teams. This fan-
tasy team then “competes” with that of other such teams in 
fantasy leagues. The competition can be one season long or 
on a daily basis (daily fantasy sports or “DFS”). The actual 
performance of the fantasy team players in their own real-life 
teams is used to determine the performance of each fantasy 
team. The “winning” fantasy team is rewarded with cash 
or other forms of prizes. Sports analysts estimate fantasy 
sports is a USD18 billion global industry that is projected 
for exponential growth and become a USD48 billion market 
in 20279.

Fantasy sports has existed within a gray area of regula-
tion worldwide because there has been a strong argument 
that it is a game of pure skill rather than of chance, thereby 
falling outside the definition of gambling per se. The argu-
ment centers on the fact that fantasy sports teams are just 
exactly that—a fantasy, since they don’t exist nor compete 
in real-life leagues. Therefore, there are no event or event 
outcomes of matches. The “winning” fantasy teams instead 
are the ones with highest collection of scores from fantasy 
player picks based on that players’ individual performance. 
A successful fantasy team manager thus has to possess a 
high level of competency in analyzing past sports data to 
predict future player performance, much like a fund manager 
making stock selections.

The Asia-Pacific’s current regulatory situation is similar 
to that in the USA post-Paspa Act and pre-Unlawful Internet 
Gaming Enforcement Act (UIGEA Act) 200610, which was 
passed by Congress to regulate illegal online gambling. In 
the UIGEA Act, there were five exceptions11 which fitted 
with the characteristics of a fantasy sports competition—(i) 

that winning was not linked to a single team performance 
or (ii) single athlete performance, (iii) that winning requires 
the skill of the participant to use collective statistical results, 
that (iv) prizes awarded are not proportionate to entry fees 
or participant numbers and (v) all prizes are communi-
cated at the onset. In effect, with these kind of certainty, the 
UIGEA Act, helped the launch the fantasy sports industry 
in the USA. Further down the road though, the legal argu-
ment in the USA (prior to the 2018 Supreme Court decision 
to effectively legalize sports betting) was whether fantasy 
sports involved chance outcomes. After the UIGEA Act, each 
American state took different legal positions (i.e., skill or 
chance) showcasing the inherent complexities of regulat-
ing fantasy sports. The legal debate lasted until the 2018 
Supreme Court decision, after which fantasy sports became 
a legitimate industry in the USA. In fact, the largest fantasy 
sports company Draft Kings transformed virtually overnight 
to become an online sports betting giant12.

Fantasy sports competitions in the Asia-Pacific thus far 
have avoided close scrutiny of law makers in the region com-
pared to that of the USA. However, the rapid explosion of 
offshore online sports betting across Asia-Pacific and the 
entry of DraftKings into the region will surely bring the 
fantasy sports industry under the radar of Asia-Pacific policy 
makers and regulators. Importing lessons learned from the 
US debate, one would assume the pace in academic dis-
course to study implications of Asia-Pacific fantasy sports 
regulation would have resulted in an early understanding 
of legal and regulatory framework required for the region. 
However, with the exception of the Australian fantasy sports 
market, this has not been the case. Potential new market 
entrants, millions of fantasy sports participants, sports gov-
erning bodies, government stakeholders and lawmakers 
within the Asia-Pacific region are still struggling to have a 
wide lens perspective as to the legal status of the regions fan-
tasy sports industry. Part of the reason for this, we believe, 
is the distrust and fear among Asia-Pacific lawmakers to 
legalize sports betting. However, as the US experience has 
demonstrated, legalizing sports betting automatically legiti-
mizes the fantasy sports industry.

Thus, this paper will contribute in two ways: (i) one of 
the first articles to analyze the Asia-Pacific gambling mar-
ket and build foundational knowledge of the Asia-Pacific 
sports betting and fantasy sports regulations and (ii) offer a 
potential future legal framework for fantasy sports regula-
tion in the Asia-Pacific. Our purpose is to offer an article 
that is both descriptive and prescriptive: What is the cur-
rent legal landscape for fantasy sports in the Asia-Pacific? 

9 Allied Analytics LLP Fantasy Sports Market Expected To Reach 
USD48.6 billion by 2027 https:// www. einne ws. com/ pr_ news/ 52780 
3935/ fanta sy- sports- market- expec ted- to- reach- 48-6- billi on- by- 2027- 
allied- market- resea rch Accessed 15 September, 2020.
10 Scott 2016.
11 Standen 2016.

12 Axson S, DraftKings entering sports betting market after Supreme 
Court decision, Sports Illustrated (online), 14 May 2018, https:// 
www. si. com/ more- sports/ 2018/ 05/ 14/ draft- kings- betti ng- supre me- 
court- decis ion Accessed 16 September, 2020.

8 AFP, Global Sports Gambling worth up to 3 trillion, Daily Mail 
Australia (online), 16 April 2015,http:// www. daily mail. co. uk/ wires/ 
afp/ artic le- 30405 40/ Global- sports- gambl ing- worth-3- trill ion. html. 
Accessed 15 September 2020.

https://www.einnews.com/pr_news/527803935/fantasy-sports-market-expected-to-reach-48-6-billion-by-2027-allied-market-research
https://www.einnews.com/pr_news/527803935/fantasy-sports-market-expected-to-reach-48-6-billion-by-2027-allied-market-research
https://www.einnews.com/pr_news/527803935/fantasy-sports-market-expected-to-reach-48-6-billion-by-2027-allied-market-research
https://www.si.com/more-sports/2018/05/14/draft-kings-betting-supreme-court-decision
https://www.si.com/more-sports/2018/05/14/draft-kings-betting-supreme-court-decision
https://www.si.com/more-sports/2018/05/14/draft-kings-betting-supreme-court-decision
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/afp/article-3040540/Global-sports-gambling-worth-3-trillion.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/afp/article-3040540/Global-sports-gambling-worth-3-trillion.html
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How do we create an Asia-Pacific fantasy sports industry 
with world-class regulation? To this effect, in conducting 
our analysis and offering a future framework, we are guided 
by the US state of Nevada’s 70-year experience in regulating 
sports betting. Nevada was the first US jurisdiction to permit 
sports betting in its casinos and has a very rich and exhaus-
tive regulatory blue print. In reviewing gambling legislation, 
specifically sports betting laws in the Asia-Pacific, we want 
to use the Nevada best practices as our filter. The former 
Chairperson of Nevada Gaming Commission Betty Har-
ris’s 2020 law article “Regulated Sports Betting: A Nevada 
Perspective”13 outlined seven regulatory best practices for 
other jurisdictions:

Integrity is paramount in the game; sports betting will fail 
if the game itself is riddled with integrity legacy issues
State-level jurisdiction is supreme to federal-level laws;
“Tax Rates and Fee Structures Can Dramatically Influ-
ence Both the Legal and Illegal Sports Betting Market.” 

The price to enter the bet is an important consideration 
for punters to choose between using licensed bettors or 
illegal bettors.
“Government Mandates Are Not Necessary.” Economics 
should dictate the relationship between sports governing 
bodies and sports betting operators
Illegal punters are here to stay, so enforcement must be 
ongoing despite regulation
“Sports Wagering and Its Technology Needs to Main-
tain the Highest Standards of Integrity, Accountability, 
and Regulatory Compliance.” There must be oversight 
in gaming infrastructure and technology to maintain con-
fidence.
Consumer gaming protection. There must be a compre-
hensive plan for problem gambling

Here is our roadmap: The paper organizes the larger Asia-
Pacific consisting of 21 countries into three regions: North 
Asia, South-East Asia and Oceania. See Table 1. We first con-
sider the state of gambling regulations in each of the Asia-
Pacific countries, focusing on (a) land-based casinos, because 

Table 1  Gambling and fantasy sports regulation in the Asia-Pacific

Bold values indicate the total count of positive cases (“Yes”)

Country Gambling 
permitted

Land-based casinos 
(licenses awarded)

Legalized 
sports betting

Fantasy sports 
regulation

Notes

North Asia
China (Mainland) No No Yes No
China—Macau Yes Yes (40) Yes No
China—Hong Kong Yes No Yes No
Japan Yes Yes (0) Yes No
South Korea Yes Yes (23) Yes Yes Fantasy sports rewards must be non-cash
North Korea No Yes (1) No No
Taiwan Yes No Yes No
Mongolia No No No No
South-East Asia
Malaysia Yes Yes (1) No No
Singapore Yes Yes (2) Yes No
Vietnam Yes Yes (8) Yes No
Cambodia Yes Yes (34) No No
Laos Yes Yes (2) No No
Myanmar No No No No
Philippines Yes Yes (47*) No No *Excluding 40 offshore casino licenses
Timor-Leste Yes Yes (1) No No
Thailand No No No No
Indonesia No No No No Sharia law-Gambling prohibited
Brunei No No No No Sharia law-Gambling prohibited
Oceania
Australia Yes Yes (13) Yes Yes
New Zealand Yes Yes (6) Yes Unclear
N (Asia-Pacific) 14 13 (178) 10 2

13 Harris 2020.
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of their significant impact on gambling legislation and public 
opinion on gambling and (ii) sports betting because the past 
US legal debate showcased the narrow interpretation of law-
makers between sports betting and fantasy sports.

Where specific country legislation exists for fantasy 
sports, we will investigate the specifics of that law. To pro-
vide a more robust analysis, our in-depth focus is on five 
countries with large gambling markets, that allow sports 
betting and with advanced gambling legislation—Australia, 
Japan, Singapore and New Zealand. The final two sections 
discuss policy recommendations for the Asia-Pacific region 
and a future research agenda.

2  Asia‑Pacific gambling market

2.1  North Asia

The North Asia region consists of China (including Hong 
Kong and Macao), Japan, South Korea, North Korea, Taiwan 
and Mongolia. Gambling has strong cultural heritage espe-
cially among the majority Chinese population of the region. 
As discussions in later parts of the paper will highlight, the 
Chinese gambling patron (particularly for casino gambling) 
has had significant influence on the growth and sustainabil-
ity of the Asia-Pacific gambling industry.

2.2  China, Hong Kong and Macao

Gambling activities (including online betting14) are ille-
gal in China, except in the Special Administrative Regions 
(SAR) of Hong Kong and Macau. In Mainland China, there 
are two exceptions in the form of state-run lotteries called 
the Welfare Lottery and the Sports Lottery15. The Chinese 
Sports Lottery is the only form of sports betting in mainland 
China, as it allows punters to place wagers on international 
football match results. The Chinese Sports Lottery is the 
second largest lottery in the world with reported sales of 
$16 billion in 2018.16

The SAR of Hong Kong was a Chinese territory leased 
to Britain between 1887 and 1997, and when it reverted to 
China, there was an agreement to keep the British admin-
istrative model and legal framework intact for another 
50 years. Hong Kong’s gambling legislation is the Betting 
Duty Ordinance Cap. 108 and Gambling Ordinance Cap. 
14817. Existing Hong Kong laws allow sports betting on 
horse racing and football, although one licensee (Hong Kong 
Jockey Club) is the monopoly operator. The Gambling Ordi-
nance 2002 is the specific legislation that is used to regulate 
online sports betting, which remains illegal in Hong Kong. 
Fantasy sports organizers should be wary of the Gambling 
Ordinance Cap where if there is chance element in a prize 
promotion, then that activity requires approval.

SAR of Macau is the only Chinese territory that allows 
casino gambling. Casinos though were approved not by the 
Chinese government but rather its Portuguese administra-
tion, which had leased Macau from 1899 until 1999. Similar 
to the case of Hong Kong, upon Macau reverting to Chinese 
rule, there was an agreement for all existing laws in Macau 
to be intact for another 50 years. Interestingly, during their 
100-year rule, the Portuguese government only awarded a 
monopoly casino license in 1961 to Sociedad de Turismo e 
Diversoes de Macau SA (STDM) owned by the late Hong 
Kong billionaire “Asian king of gambling” Stanley Ho18. 
Just 2 years after Macau returned to Chinese sovereignty in 
1999, this monopoly was dismantled in 2001 through new 
legislations. The Macau Gaming Law (Law No.16/2001) 
and Administrative Regulation No.26/2001 were enacted to 
award gaming concessions. As a result, today there are now 
40 casinos operating in Macau, and it is the world’s largest 
gambling hub1920. Access by the mainland Chinese popula-
tion to gamble in Macau, casinos, however, are restricted 
through the need for travel visas to enter Macau. Similar to 
mainland China and Hong Kong, online gambling is prohib-
ited in Macau. To curb illegal gambling and betting, Macau 
has enacted Law No.8/96/M also known as the Illegal Gam-
ing Law.

16 Rick A,World’s Second Largest Lottery—In China—is set to 
become even bigger, FORBES (online), 30 May 2018, https:// www. 
forbes. com/ sites/ augus trick/ 2018/ 05/ 30/ the- worlds- second- large st- 
lotte ry- in- china- is- set- to- become- even- bigge r/? sh= 69a52 1a463 55 
Accessed 1 October 2020.

17 Hong Kong Gambling Laws, OnlineBetting.cOm, https:// www. 
onlin ebett ing. com/ legal/ hong- kong/ . Accessed 25 septemBer 2020.
18 BBC, Stanley Ho, Hong Kong’s “king of gambling” dies aged 98, 
BBC (online), 26 May 2020, https:// www. bbc. com/ news/ busin ess- 
52803 396 Accessed 10 October 2020.
19 Sito P, Li P and Liu Y (2020) Stanley Ho patriarch of Asia larg-
est casino empire and the “King of Gambling” for more than half a 
century dies at 98, South China Morning Post (online), 26 May 2020 
https:// www. scmp. com/ busin ess/ compa nies/ artic le/ 21827 45/ stanl ey- 
ho- patri arch- asias- large st- casino- empire- and- king Accessed 10 Octo-
ber,2020.
20 Zabielskis 2015.

14 Ha K, Hong J & Calonzo A, The $24 billion online casino boom 
China is struggling to halt, Bloomberg (online), 12 September 2019, 
https:// www. bloom berg. com/ news/ artic les/ 2019- 09- 11/ the- 24- billi on- 
online- casino- boom- china- is- strug gling- to- halt Accessed 1 October 
2020.
15 The Economist, The Chinese state manages the world’s second 
biggest lottery industry, The Economist (online), 31 August 2019, 
https:// www. econo mist. com/ china/ 2019/ 08/ 29/ the- chine se- state- 
manag es- the- worlds- second- bigge st- lotte ry- indus try Accessed 1 
October 2020.

https://www.forbes.com/sites/augustrick/2018/05/30/the-worlds-second-largest-lottery-in-china-is-set-to-become-even-bigger/?sh=69a521a46355
https://www.forbes.com/sites/augustrick/2018/05/30/the-worlds-second-largest-lottery-in-china-is-set-to-become-even-bigger/?sh=69a521a46355
https://www.forbes.com/sites/augustrick/2018/05/30/the-worlds-second-largest-lottery-in-china-is-set-to-become-even-bigger/?sh=69a521a46355
https://www.onlinebetting.com/legal/hong-kong/
https://www.onlinebetting.com/legal/hong-kong/
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-52803396
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-52803396
https://www.scmp.com/business/companies/article/2182745/stanley-ho-patriarch-asias-largest-casino-empire-and-king
https://www.scmp.com/business/companies/article/2182745/stanley-ho-patriarch-asias-largest-casino-empire-and-king
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-09-11/the-24-billion-online-casino-boom-china-is-struggling-to-halt
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-09-11/the-24-billion-online-casino-boom-china-is-struggling-to-halt
https://www.economist.com/china/2019/08/29/the-chinese-state-manages-the-worlds-second-biggest-lottery-industry
https://www.economist.com/china/2019/08/29/the-chinese-state-manages-the-worlds-second-biggest-lottery-industry
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2.3  Japan

The Japanese gambling industry has strong government 
and cultural roots. Japanese regulators have been very lib-
eral in historically allowing sports betting for horse racing 
(“Keiba”), local football matches (J-League Sports Toto), 
cycling races (“Keirin”), motor-racing and speed boat 
(“kyotei”) competitions21. The legislative compromise is that 
all races are run by government-owned organizations, thus 
according a form of controlled gambling. The exception is 
the Japanese pinball equivalent chance entertainment game 
of “Pachinko,” a favorite cultural past time in the country. 
It is the biggest chance-based “gambling” contest allowed 
that is not regulated, only because the winnings are in the 
form of tokens.22. These winning tokens are exchanged with 
cash, either at the Pachinko centers or independent token 
vending machines. Interestingly, Pachinko game centers also 
host gambling slot machines23. Online sports betting remains 
illegal in Japan.24

In 2016, the Japanese parliament (“diet”) passed legisla-
tion for casino gaming licenses2526, modeled as Integrated 
Resorts, and known as the Integrated Resorts Act27. The 
highly controversial law limits the number of licenses to 
just three operators, with a maximum of 15 years tenure each 
(10-year initial license and renewal for another 5 years), then 
subject to subsequent renewal approval from local authori-
ties. Further, while the casinos will be open to foreign-
ers, entry is restricted by frequency to Japanese citizens. 
However, even though the first casinos are not scheduled 
to operate until 2025, opposition has been fierce within the 

Japanese public, largely through fears of underworld crime 
involvement. In 2018, to placate these growing public oppo-
sition to the IR Act, legislation spelling strict operational 
requirements for these three future casinos were enacted 
with the passing of the Specified Tourist Complex District 
Development Act (The Development Act)28. The 2020 pan-
demic and the resignation of the casino law’s most influen-
tial political champion, former Prime Minister Shinzo Abe29 
in August 2020, have resulted in severe slowing down of the 
bidding process for these casino licenses.

2.4  South Korea

There are 23 land-based casinos in South Korea30 , all but 
one for foreigners catering primarily to tourists from neigh-
boring China and Japan. Sports betting is permitted 31 for 
seven types of sports through a lottery system. Sport bet-
ting was legislated in 2001 via the National Sports Promo-
tion Act32. The monopoly for sports betting is run by KToto 
Ltd33. Fantasy sports platforms have been allowed to operate 
as long as there is no monetary rewards. One-way operators 
have been able to circumvent this is to offer “tokens” as 
a form of currency. The French blockchain-based fantasy 
sports company Sorare recently inked an agreement with the 
South Korean Football Association to have the latter’s play-
ers featured in fantasy league playing cards. The cards are 
purchased from Sorare, but the fantasy league participants 
are not betting on games. Rather the cards become collec-
tors’ tokens and derive its value from scarcity.34

2.5  Taiwan, North Korea and Mongolia

In Taiwan, sports betting is allowed through the Sports Lot-
tery which allows wagers in US Major League Baseball and 

21 Yasko N , Japanese Gambling, https:// www. japan visit or. com/ japan 
ese- cultu re/ cult- japan- gambl ing Accessed 10 October 2020.
22 Hiro K (2020)Gambling in Japan: 7 Best Ways to Gamble with-
out a casino, JW Magazine (online), 20 Jan 2020, https:// jw- webma 
gazine. com/ gambl ing- in- japan- best- ways- to- gamble- witho ut- casino/ 
Accessed 10 October 2020.
23 Lewis L, Odds are against pachinko staying clear of gambling 
rules: Inside Business Asia. Financial Times (online), 13 December 
2017.  https:// www. ft. com/ conte nt/ 1a273 dd6- df41- 11e7- a8a4- 0a1e6 
3a52f 9c. Accessed 10 October 2020.
24 Yamamoto T (2019) Fantasy sports gaining Japan foothold with 
basketball the first step, IAG https:// www. asgam. com/ index. php/ 
2019/ 05/ 03/ fanta sy- sports- gaini ng- japan- footh old- with- baske tball- 
the- first- step/.
25 Soble, J., & Gough, N. (2016). Japan, envisioning billions in rev-
enue, removes ban on casino gambling.  New York Times (online) 
Retrieved from https:// libra ry. umaine. edu/ auth/ EZpro xy/ test/ authej. 
asp? url= https:// search. proqu est. com/ docvi ew/ 23100 50925? accou 
ntid= 14583 Accessed 10 October 2020.
26 Sugiura E (2018) Five things to know about Japan’s new casino 
law, Nikkei (online) https:// asia. nikkei. com/ Busin ess/ Busin ess- trends/ 
Five- things- to- know- about- Japan-s- new- casino- law2 Accessed 10 
October 2020.
27 McCartney 2016.

28 Hernandez-Diaz 2020.
29 Lewis, L. (2018). Japan's Abe poised to raise stakes in casinos 
gambit: Travel & leisure coalition parties to review gambling law 
after years of corporate lobbying [asia region].  Financial Times 
(online), Retrieved from https:// libra ry. umaine. edu/ auth/ EZpro xy/ test/ 
authej. asp? url= https:// search. proqu est. com/ docvi ew/ 20238 43667? 
accou ntid= 14583 Accessed 10 October 2020.
30 https:// www. hapsk orea. com/ south- koreas- compl ex- relat ionsh ip- 
with- gambl ing/ Accessed 15 September 2020.
31 Ibid.
32 http:// www. ktoto. co. kr/ en/ s2_ binfo/ binfo 01. html Accessed 15 
September 2020.
33 Ibid.
34 Kalra J, South Korean Soccer League tokenizes players for fan-
tasy football game, Yahoo (online), 18 June 2020. https:// uk. news. 
yahoo. com/ south- korean- soccer- league- token izes- 00000 0701. html? 
guce_ refer rer= ahr0c hm6ly 93d3c uz29v z2xll mnvbs 8& guce_ refer rer_ 
sig= aqaaaf_ mn2og 3ss4u jq3ti fvudr- i93o4q_ wkuoi goo4u- rpc2l kj9yl 
q5rcr byehp qhl4ac- hkjzn crxz4 yrtcj 2ifpz vdnrf 1q1fo nhmca npdtrn- 5r- 
fkxey 9uylk esxej qx8ma eac5b zwkbg 4bq9f 0qr5k eaid6 f8iuw sspwa- xt 
Accessed 10 October 2020.

https://www.japanvisitor.com/japanese-culture/cult-japan-gambling
https://www.japanvisitor.com/japanese-culture/cult-japan-gambling
https://jw-webmagazine.com/gambling-in-japan-best-ways-to-gamble-without-casino/
https://jw-webmagazine.com/gambling-in-japan-best-ways-to-gamble-without-casino/
https://www.ft.com/content/1a273dd6-df41-11e7-a8a4-0a1e63a52f9c
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National Basketball Association matches. The Sports Lottery 
Issuance Act gives monopoly rights to Fubon Bank to run 
the lottery. In North Korea, Sociedad de Turismo e Diver-
soes de Macau SA (STDM) or SJM Holdings, the Macau-
based casino operator, runs North Korea’s only casino at 
Yanggakdo International Hotel in the capital Pyongyang35. 
Ironically for an isolated country, the sole casino is open 
only to foreigners presumably from bordering China. There 
are no other gambling or sports betting operations in North 
Korea. For Mongolia, we could not find evidence of official 
gambling legislation or operations.

3  South‑East Asia

South-East Asia consists of Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, 
Brunei, Timor-Leste, Thailand, Myanmar, Vietnam, Laos, 
Cambodia and the Philippines. The countries of the region 
are part of a political and economic bloc known as Associa-
tion of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN). ASEAN has 
considerable economic clout with a population (consumer) 
size of 600 million people. There are flexible visa-free travel 
between ASEAN member countries, which is a major con-
venience for cross-border gambling tourism.

3.1  Singapore

Influenced by its past status as a British colony (until 1957), 
Singapore has traditionally allowed betting on horse racing, 
a staple of upper class British society. The Singapore Totali-
sator Board is the enforcing agency for pools betting, while 
Singapore Pools runs the monopoly state lottery.

In 2006, the Singapore government recognizing the need 
to re-invent and re-position the island republic into a tour-
ism hub took the radical step to approve casino operations 
through the Casino Control Act and regulated by the Casino 
Regulatory Authority. After an international tender exer-
cise in 2010, two casino licenses (which were identified as 
“Integrated Resorts36” much like the Las Vegas casino resort 
model) were awarded to Malaysian casino operator Genting 
Group on nearby Sentosa Island, and the other license to the 
US based Las Vegas Sands. In exchange for investment to 
expand its operations, the government in 2019 extended the 
two casino licenses until 203037.

Until 2014, sports betting in Singapore had been regu-
lated by the Betting Act. To curb the onslaught of overseas 
based online sports betting sites, the Singapore government’s 
response was through a specific law that prohibited such 
activity except where it is licensed. Thus in 2015, the gov-
ernment enacted the Remote Gambling Act38, which imposes 
fines and jail-terms for both users and service providers. The 
Singapore Ministry of Home Affairs enforces the Remote 
Gambling Act (RGA). In 2016, two licenses (Singapore 
Pools and Singapore Turf Club) were awarded for online 
sports betting in Singapore39. However, the Remote Gam-
bling Act has been unable to attract the impact it probably 
intended to deter online sports betting. In fact, the Singapore 
Courts have been reluctant to impose hefty sentences under 
the Remote Gambling Act for first time sports betting offend-
ers arguing in a 2019 case that: “The solution, it would seem, 
lies with Parliament to either increase the maximum fine to 
better deal with such situations, or to allow for fines to be 
coupled with other orders, including instruction and educa-
tion on responsible gambling.”40

The Remote Gambling Act interestingly included a carve 
out exemption, similar to the US UIGEA Act, for games not 
purely determined by chance. Unlike the US law, such an 
exemption in Singapore’s Remote Gambling Act has not 
yet been “legally tested” by fantasy sports operators. But 
because Singapore legislators had an almost 10-year hind-
sight benefit of observing uncertain and chaotic legal debate 
in the USA after the UIGEA Act came into effect, it may not 
be risky to take the position that Singapore lawmakers were 
intending on fantasy sports to be classified as a game of skill. 
A recent development for 2021 is the proposed consolida-
tion of regulatory agencies into the Gambling Regulatory 
Authority (GRA)41, a prelude to a review of gambling laws 
in Singapore. This review may further clarify the carve out 
and confirm the status of fantasy sports in Singapore.

35 O’Connor D (2020) North Korea casino, ski resorts, tourism goals 
tumble, climate change to blame, casino.org, https:// www. casino. org/ 
news/ north- korea- casino- ski- resor ts- touri sm- goals- tumble/ Accessed 
11 October 2020.
36 Zhang 2017.
37 Straits Times, Singapore considers tightening casino rules for cus-
tomers, Straits Times (online),20 July 2020. https:// www. strai tstim es. 
com/ busin ess/ econo my/ singa pore- consi ders- tight ening- casino- rules- 
for- custo mers , Accessed 5 June 2021.

38 Parliament of Singapore, Remote Gambling Act Singapore, https:// 
www. parli ament. gov. sg/ sites/ defau lt/ files/ Remote% 20Gam bling% 
20Bill% 2023- 2014. pdf. Accessed 15 October 2020.
39 Cheong D and Lin M, Online betting to be allowed in next two 
months via Singapore Pools and Singapore Turf Club’, Straits Times 
(online), 29 September 2016,, http:// www. strai tstim es. com/ singa 
pore/ online- betti ng- to- be- allow ed- in- next- two- months- via- singa pore- 
pools- singa pore- turf- club Accessed 15 October 2020.
40 Vijayan K C, Jail Inappropriate for first time remote gaming 
offence: Courts, Straits Times (online) 25 November 2019, https:// 
www. strai tstim es. com/ singa pore/ courts- crime/ jail- inapp ropri ate- for- 
first- time- remote- gambl ing- offen ce- court Accessed 9 June 2021.
41 https:// www. casin onews daily. com/ 2020/ 09/ 24/ singa pore- confi 
rms- 2021- estab lishm ent- of- new- gambl ing- regul ator/ Accessed 5 June 
2020.
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3.2  Malaysia

Malaysia is a Muslim country but with a sizeable non-
Muslim population42. Even though Islam forbids gambling, 
Malaysia’s unique demographics have historically resulted in 
a political compromise when it comes to gambling approvals 
and regulation. There are four gambling laws in Malaysia: 
Common Gaming Houses Act, 1953 Lotteries Act 1952, Bet-
ting Act 1953, and Pool Betting Act 1967. These laws in 
effect limit the issuance of gambling licenses to non-Muslim 
entities. For example, the single casino operator is an eth-
nic majority Malaysian Chinese-owned Genting Highlands 
Resorts of the Genting Group43. To avoid constant public 
scrutiny, the casino resort is located on a windy hill far from 
any major city. Similar to neighboring Singapore, because 
of Malaysia’s British colonial history, horse races have been 
traditionally held weekly across Malaysia44 with an implied 
moral self-regulation that they are off-limits to Muslims. 
That’s because the results of these weekly races are used to 
determine select lottery results. Malaysia licenses six large 
private lottery operators, all owned by ethnic Malaysian Chi-
nese—the three largest being Berjaya Sports Toto, Magnum 
4-D and Pan Malaysian Pools (Da Ma Cai)45. Legal ana-
lysts have lamented that Malaysia’s existing gaming laws 
(all enacted prior to 1970) cannot police online gambling 
such as sports betting,46because the laws don’t cover internet 
gambling or online bets.

3.3  Vietnam

Vietnam has a medium-sized casino gambling industry with 
eight casinos47, but they are mostly foreigner entry only 
resorts, though there have been recent relaxations based 
on the financial strength of the casino. In 2018, through 
a government decree (Decree No.06/2017/ND-CP), the 

government allowed a pilot 5-year law allowing sports bet-
ting on horses, greyhound racing and international football48.

3.4  Cambodia

The first casino approved in Cambodia was the Malaysian-
owned Naga World Resorts in 1999.49However, since then 
the boom in the Cambodian gambling market has been sig-
nificantly influenced by tourists’ arrivals from China. For 
example, the Cambodian city of Sihanoukville has been one 
Asia’s rising gambling hotbeds almost exclusively catering 
to the Chinese market. An astounding 193 casinos licenses 
have been issued (including online casinos) in Cambodia, 
with gambling legislation only recently enacted in 202050. In 
tighter enforcement moves prior to the legislation and partly 
pressured by the Chinese government, the Cambodian gov-
ernment banned all online gambling, resulting in significant 
impact in the local gambling market. As a result, the number 
of actively operating casinos shrank from 76 to 34 operators 
by the end of 201951.

3.5  Laos

There are two Chinese- or Macau-owned casinos operating 
in Laos52. Similar to the Cambodian market, both casinos 
cater exclusively to Chinese tourists from across the Chinese 
border. The first casino to operate was King Romans, while 
Savant Vegas is the latest operator. The Laotian authorities 
recently unveiled plans to increase gambling tax or levy up 
to 50% of revenues, signaling tighter future regulations53.

3.6  Myanmar

Myanmar (formerly known as Burma) has a very compli-
cated political environment. For starters, the country is 

45 Lim J, Number forecast operators’ close outlets in MCO areas. The 
Edge (online), 13 January 2021. https:// www. theed gemar kets. com/ 
artic le/ numbe rs- forec ast- opera tors- close- outle ts- mco- areas Accessed 
9 June 2021.
46 Chua E, Current gambling laws lack bite, The Star (online), 29 Oct 
2020, https:// www. thest ar. com. my/ news/ nation/ 2020/ 10/ 29/ curre nt- 
gambl ing- laws- lack- bite Accessed 1 June 2021.
47 Cohen M, How Vietnam is Changing its gambling rules to win 
foreign investment, FORBES (online), 9 Feb 2017, https:// www. 
forbes. com/ sites/ muham madco hen/ 2017/ 02/ 09/ how- vietn am- is- chang 
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Accessed 15 October 2020.
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(online), 20 June 2018. https:// www. vietn am- briefi ng. com/ news/ vietn 
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49 Yamada 2017.
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 Horse racing was a legacy of the British who colonized Malaysia (or 
Malaya at that time). Horse racing in Malaysia began in 1802.
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in transition from an almost 50-year military rule into a 
democracy54. Elections have been held but Myanmar suf-
fers from deep legacy of ethnic and religious fault lines55 
that has even overlapped into gambling laws. There are frac-
tured and renegade provinces still under the command of 
rebel forces opposed to the either the military rulers or new 
democratic parties56. Casinos were legalized in 201857, but 
this served as another vehicle to facilitate political corrup-
tion. Myanmar’s rulers have used the grant of casino licenses 
as a form of bargaining chip with rebel forces. The widely 
reported example is that of the USD15 billion new develop-
ment known as Yatai City58, where in exchange for casino 
approvals to rebel forces, the latter agreed to assimilate back 
into society. Nevertheless, the “rulers” of renegade provinces 
such as Yatai and Shan Province have reportedly used cryp-
tocurrency to shield alleged money laundering operations, 
creating international financial crime issues for Myanmar.

3.7  Philippines

Gambling is a major growth industry in the Philippines 
including a thriving online gambling sector ever since more 
of such licenses began to be issued in 2016 by the liberal 
policies of President Duterte’s Administration. There are 
a reported 40–60 online casino operators (known as Phil-
ippines Online Gaming Operators [POGO]), engaging in 
proxy betting in the Philippines59. Proxy betting is wagers 
placed by offshore punters (almost exclusively from China) 
in legal online casinos. A majority of these POGOs are 
essentially Chinese-owned casinos operating in the Philip-
pines. The local authorities were pressured recently by the 
Chinese government to crackdown on these online casinos 
as they facilitate illegal money outflows from the Chinese 
mainland. There are at least 47 licensed land-based casinos 
operating in the country, including 43 owned by the national 
casino regulator60. As the pandemic drastically reduced 

land-based casino tax revenues, the Philippines in Decem-
ber 2020 approved three casinos in the capital of Manila to 
offer online sports betting in the form of horse racing and 
cockfighting61.

3.8  Timor‑Leste

After gaining independence in 1998 (through a public refer-
endum) from Indonesia, Timor-Leste struggled to find new 
forms of economic revenue streams. While it negotiated for 
oil drilling concession rights with neighboring Australia, 
Timor-Leste explored with awarding casino licenses. In 
2016, the Malaysia-based public listed slot machine maker 
RGB International submitted the first application for a 
casino license paying a USD200,000 deposit, only to face 
delays in license issuance. RGB subsequently withdrew their 
application62. However, Timor-Leste recently awarded the 
country’s first casino license to the Golden Sands Dili63.

3.9  Thailand, Indonesia and Brunei

There are no legal gambling operators in these three coun-
tries. Gambling has been prohibited in Thailand since 1935 
primarily under the Gambling Act BE 2478 (1935). Bru-
nei and Indonesia are sharia law countries and prohibit any 
form of gambling. Those who are found to be gambling are 
imprisoned or fined.

4  Oceania

The Oceania region consists of all the Pacific Ocean island 
nations (i.e., Fiji, Tuvalu, Nauru, New Caledonia, Samoa, 
American Samoa, Kiribati, Solomon Islands Vanuatu, 
French Polynesia, Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands, 
Guam), Papua New Guinea64, New Zealand and Australia. 
For the purposes of this paper, we will focus on Australia 
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and New Zealand for two reasons. The first is the small pop-
ulation size of the Pacific Island nations wound render any 
sports betting market to be a very minor industry. Second, 
the Australian and New Zealand sports betting markets are 
very mature industries able to offer deeper insights for fan-
tasy sports regulatory models elsewhere.

4.1  New Zealand

New Zealand’s Department of Internal Affairs is the national 
gambling regulator. Gambling Act 2003 and Racing Act 2003 
are the two laws that regulate gambling and sports betting 
in the country65. To better control sports betting, only two 
government-linked organizations—the New Zealand Racing 
Board (NZRB) and Lotto New Zealand, are allowed to offer 
sports betting and online sports betting within the country. 
Interestingly, offshore betting operators while they cannot 
market their products in New Zealand may offer wagers to 
New Zealanders. Online betting from within New Zealand 
placed with NZRB has recorded a 60% growth in turnover 
between 2017 and 2019, while citizens spent about NZ$300 
million placing offshore bets during the same time period66.

Fantasy sports operators, however, may be caught out 
through the prohibition of interactive gambling in the Gam-
bling Act 2003, but fantasy sports competitions may escape 
the legislation. For example as part of the guidance on the 
Act, the New Zealand Department of Internal Affairs offers 
this explanation67:

If any competition involves "gambling" and there is 
consideration paid to enter then it will breach the pro-
hibition on remote interactive gambling. Where a com-
petitor chooses or selects winners for future games or 
sporting events this generally involves some element of 
chance as well as skill. If entry is genuinely free it will 
not be caught by the Act. If there is some consideration 
or more than a true communication cost then this type 
of competition will be caught by the Act.

If this explanation of the intention of the law is strictly 
interpreted, fantasy sports team selection (which is a skill) 
can be allowed, as it is not selecting winners or winning 
events, but rather the performance of individual real-life 
players. In addition, the Gambling Act 2003’ s subsidiary 
rules, the Gambling (non-gambling activities) Regula-
tion 201368, offers a test for certain spot competitions to 
be deemed not gambling in that they (i) connected to the 
competition up to 7 days post-event, (ii) “subsidiary to the 
competition or event” and (iii) a one-time consideration is 
paid. Daily Fantasy Sports can arguably pass all three tests, 
but there is an explicit reference to spot competition in the 
regulation as “lotteries.” So there exists a future legislative 
potential to amend these regulations and remove the defini-
tion of spot competitions and thus paving way for possible 
legalizing of fantasy sports games in New Zealand.

New Zealand also hosts six land-based casinos first 
approved through the Casino Control Act 1990, although 
further issuance of casino licenses was curbed with the 
Gambling Act 200369. Under the same law, casinos cannot 
offer internet gambling to local citizens.

4.2  Australia

Australia has one of the world’s largest, most liberal and 
most regulated gambling markets. For a nation of just over 
25 million people, the level of gambling on a per capita basis 
is incredible. The New York Times reported in 201870 that 
Australian losses on gambling per capita are double that of 
the US population at USD18.4 billion. Australia is also home 
to 13 land-based casinos. Gambling is regulated at the state 
and territory level71 in Australia. As of 2020, there are 134 
different gambling laws (including amendments) across all 
states and territories72. There is legal precedent that a gam-
bling law once approved in a state or territory is applicable 
across at the federal Australia wide level73. This precedent 
has resulted in a limited form of “jurisdiction shopping,” 

65 https:// sport nz. org. nz/ media/ 2744/ regul atory- impact- state ment- 
sport- nz- sports- betti ng- appor tionm ent- formu la. pdf Accessed 15 
October 2020.
66 Towle M, New Zealanders are pouring money into online gam-
bling, The Stuff (online), 20 August 2019, https:// www. stuff. co. nz/ 
busin ess/ indus tries/ 11512 9052/ new- zeala nders- are- pouri ng- money- 
into- online- gambl ing Accessed 15 October 2020.
67 https:// www. dia. govt. nz/ diawe bsite. nsf/ wpg_ URL/ Servi ces- 
Casino- and- Non- Casino- Gaming- Remote- Inter active- Gambl ing- and- 
the- Gambl ing- Act- 2003? OpenD ocume nt Accessed 18 October 2020.

68 https:// www. legis lation. govt. nz/ regul ation/ public/ 2013/ 0392/ lat-
est/ DLM56 18506. html? search= ts_ act% 40bill% 40reg ulati on% 40dee 
medreg_ gambl ing_ resel_ 25_ a&p=1 Accessed 9 June 2021.
69 https:// www. dia. govt. nz/ diawe bsite. nsf/ Files/ Gambl ingFa ctShe 
ets- 18Nov 2015/ $file/ FactS heet28- Oct20 15. pdf Accessed 18 October 
2020.
70 Baidawi A (2018) Australians are the world’s biggest gambling 
losers and some seek action, New York Times (online), 4 April 2018. 
https:// www. nytim es. com/ 2018/ 04/ 04/ world/ austr alia/ austr alians- 
gambl ing- betti ng- machi nes. html Accessed 15 October 2020.
71 There are six Australian states- Victoria, New South Wales, South 
Australia, Tasmania, Western Australia, Queensland, two major ter-
ritories—Australian Capital Territory and Northern Territory. Other 
territories include Norfolk Islands and Christmas Islands.
72 https:// uk. pract icall aw. thoms onreu ters. com/w- 022- 4995? trans ition 
Type= Defau lt& conte xtData= (sc. Defau lt) & first Page= true.
73 Betfair Pty Ltd and Anor v Western Australia (2008) 244 ALR 32.
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in that new betting operators have chosen to incorporate 
and seek gambling licenses in more flexible and gambling 
friendly geographies such as the Northern Territory. Such a 
strategy was not lost on two of Australia’s pioneering fantasy 
sports operators—Moneyball and PlayUp (formerly operat-
ing as TopBetta)—who are both licensed by the Northern 
Territory Racing Commission74.

Despite this, the advent of offshore gambling sites into 
Australia resulted in federal legislative response. The Inter-
active Gambling Act 2001 (Cth) and Interactive Gambling 
Amendment Act 2017(Cth) were enacted to regulate online 
gambling. Specifically the law prohibited online gambling 
that involved all contests that included chance or a mix of 
chance or skill, rewarded with cash prizes, required entrance 
fees to play and even bets between online platform partici-
pants. Still, to facilitate online betting by Australian onshore 
incorporated betting operators such as TAB Australia, the 
law exempted betting on “sports events.” As a result, a large 
number of sports bets are placed online in Australia and sig-
naled regulatory comfort in allowing fantasy sports opera-
tors such as Moneyball75 and PlayUp. As previously noted76, 
a further signal of implicit regulatory approval for fantasy 
sports betting was when Australian-owned and Australian-
based fantasy sport operator Playup’s predecessor TopBetta 
received approval in 2015 to list on the Australian Stock 
Exchange77.

In contrast, leading Australian legal practitioners are 
unconvinced that the “sports event” exemption strictly 
includes fantasy sports because betting on fantasy sports 
is dependent on player performance (across many teams) 
rather than outcome of that players’ specific team perfor-
mance (a match event)78. To overcome this legal gray area 
and to preempt a future legislative tilt, existing fantasy sports 
operators seem to have hedged their legal position by part-
nering with Australian sports governing bodies, strengthen-
ing the argument that fantasy sports increases fan interest 
in the sports leagues and thus legal sport betting. This in 
turn besides positively advocating for the societal and sports 
industry benefits of encouraging fantasy sports contests and 
increases government tax revenues.

5  Overview

Our review of the legal and regulatory landscape of the 
Asia-Pacific fantasy sports industry, covering 21 countries, 
offers five important insights for stakeholders. The first 
insight is that contrary to common perception, legal sports 
betting is available in a third of countries (nine countries) 
in the Asia-Pacific region. As in most cases, there exists a 
hierarchy of such product or bet offerings in these various 
national markets. Australia and New Zealand jointly head 
the hierarchy, by allowing sports bets in all major sporting 
codes. Japan occupies the second rung with punters able 
to bet on five sporting events—the local football league 
(J-League) matches, horse racing, auto-racing, cycle racing 
and speedboat racing. Taiwan, South Korea, Singapore and 
Hong Kong take the middle positions of the hierarchy by 
sanctioning bets on a few major sports (including overseas 
leagues). For example, Taiwan’s gambling laws approve bets 
on American baseball and basketball matches, while Sin-
gapore and Hong Kong residents are able to bet on horse 
racing and international football matches. At the bottom of 
the rung is Malaysia and China. Malaysia offers horse racing 
bets, while Chinese sports betting is limited to international 
football matches through a state lottery. Collectively, these 
nine jurisdictions have established laws regulating sports 
betting, which may signal regulatory acceptance of fantasy 
sports to coexist. Our analysis shows this is the case for 
Australia, New Zealand and Singapore.

The second insight is that it is abundantly clear that there 
exists no fantasy sports per se regulation in the Asia-Pacific 
region. This is not surprising given the similar regulatory 
environment up to 2018, which existed even in the industry’s 
largest market of the USA. However, because fantasy sports 
is almost exclusively organized through the internet and thus 
online, many Asia-Pacific jurisdictions have enacted online 
gambling laws that may impact fantasy sports competitions. 
Only New Zealand allows offshore betting operators to take 
online bets (including online sports bets) onshore (although 
they cannot market their services onshore), while Austral-
ian law and Singapore law regulates (through state licenses) 
online sports betting within the country. Such a scenario 
offers fantasy sports operational security in the form of the 
Australian regulatory model. That is since sports betting is 
legal in these markets (albeit in limited number of sports) 
regulators can require fantasy sports operators to be licensed.

The third insight is that second largest potential sports 
betting and fantasy sports market in terms of consumer 
size—Indonesia (population of 300 million)—being a Mus-
lim nation, does not currently allow any forms of gambling 
or onshore betting whatsoever . It would not be over zealous 
therefore, based on the market conditions elsewhere in the 
region, to state that offshore sports betting providers already 
have bridged the gap. Despite that, Indonesia may yet offer 

75 Tony Boyd, Moneyball the new sporting fantasy, Australian Finan-
cial Review (online), 4 September 2015, http:// www. afr. com/ brand/ 
chant icleer/ money ball- the- new- sport ing- fanta sy- 20150 904- gjfkw5. 
Accessed 15 October2020.
76 Das 2018.
77 See ASX announcement, TopBetta- Australia’s First Fantasy 
Wagering Business to List on ASX, (2015), http:// om- corpo rate. 
mugbo okie. com/ wp- conte nt/ uploa ds/ 2016/ 11/ TopBe tta_ Lists_ on_ 
ASX. pdf. Accessed October 5, 2020.
78 https:// www. gtlaw. com. au/ insig hts/ regul ation- fanta sy- sports- austr 
alia- why- law- reform- requi red.

74 Racing and Betting Act 1983 (Northern Territory).
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future opportunities for betting operators because of its 
unique political framework. While being the largest Muslim 
country in the world, Indonesia practices a moderate and tol-
erant form of Islam in most of its provinces79. The exception 
being the island of Sumatera, especially northern Sumatera 
where strict sharia law is enforced. Testimony to Indone-
sia’s tolerance and respect for its ancient Hindu religious 
roots, the famed tourist island of Bali observes Hinduism 
as its official religion. Bali also has liberal laws for alcohol 
consumption (forbidden in Islam) and Western style tour-
ism lifestyle. With future political will, perhaps Bali could 
host Indonesia’s first legal sports betting and fantasy sports 
operator. An existing sports betting model (horse racing) 
has been in existence in neighboring Muslim Malaysia since 
1957, which also is one of just four Muslim countries in the 
world that hosts casinos.80

The fourth insight is the support of sport governing bod-
ies that can offer lower investment risks for online fantasy 
sports operators, where a jurisdiction does not license fan-
tasy sports companies or either outlaws sports betting but the 
law for which is silent on fantasy sports competitions. Four 
national football governing bodies (China, South Korea, 
Japan and Australia) are already actively working with fan-
tasy sports providers, and given their combined market sizes 
and formidable role in regional marketing rights agreements, 
there exists an opportunity for the regional football govern-
ing body—the Asian Football Confederation (AFC)—to take 
the lead in self-regulating football-based fantasy sports com-
petitions. A parallel model known as sports integrity fees 
in sports betting as used in Australian sports could serve as 
an example for the AFC81. Australian sports betting opera-
tors pay national sports governing bodies an integrity fee 
for use of match data for gambling purposes (i.e., determin-
ing odds, publication of match results). This fee is utilized 
by the sports governing body to ensure corruption such as 
match fixing is strictly controlled in their leagues, which in 
turn protects the sports bettors’ business model confidence 
with punters. Such market stakeholder-driven self-regula-
tion may help lawmakers in the Asia-Pacific take regulatory 
risks or ease restrictions on fantasy sports competitions. The 
medium-term impact would be increased fan interest in the 
actual game. The AFC has trialed early moves with fantasy 
sports within its flagship Asian Cup championships82 but 

remains on the sidelines for further expansion of this strat-
egy. This is contrast to its peers such as the European foot-
ball governing body UEFA, which already actively promotes 
fantasy football using its own website.83

The fifth and final insight may appear obvious, that is 
the role of the mainland Chinese consumer in gambling 
and sports betting specifically. Our review in this paper 
has revealed that the gambling industries in Macau, Laos, 
Cambodia, Philippines and North Korea are directly depend-
ent on Chinese gambling tourism. Further evidence from 
the Philippines, where Chinese gamblers can indirectly bet 
online, showcases the massive size of both legal and ille-
gal online gambling in the Asia-Pacific. As such, the recent 
move by China to curtail gambling tourism activity of its cit-
izens84 may result in significant increase of illegal offshore 
online betting. While it remains unclear as to the share of 
sports betting in this pool, there remains a strong probabil-
ity much of this gambling tourism wagers can be parlayed 
into illegal sports betting sites. What are the implications for 
fantasy sports operators? For one, with increased outflows to 
illegal online sites, regulators may turn extremely conserva-
tive to offer any concessions for fantasy sport that will cre-
ate loopholes for illegal gambling. Second, forward-thinking 
regulators may sense an opportunity to channel these new 
wagers to fantasy sports competitions by enacting specific 
fantasy sports laws, which have curbs against pure chance 
like competitions.

6  Regulatory framework for the Asia‑Pacific 
fantasy sports market

In this section, we return to the seven Nevada sports betting 
model regulatory best practices and consider the findings 
from our analysis. We then offer a regulatory framework for 
Asia-Pacific legislators and stakeholders:

Integrity is paramount in the game; sports betting will 
fail if the game itself is riddled with integrity legacy 
issues

We find Asia-Pacific is still a hotbed for global football 
match fixing85 despite a long history of such activities. 

79 Indonesia is an archipelago of 13,000 islands.
80 Ry 2013.
81 https:// consu ltati ons. health. gov. au/ natio nal- integ rity- of- sport- unit/ 
austr alian- sports- wager ing- scheme- discu ssion- paper/ suppo rting_ 
docum ents/ Austr alian% 20Spo rts% 20Wag ering% 20Sch eme% 20% 
20Dis cussi on% 20pap er. pdf.
82 Asian Football Confederation,https:// www. the- afc. com/ compe titio 
ns/ afc- asian- cup/ news/ afc- asian- cup- uae- 2019- fanta sy- footb all- goes- 
live Accessed 18 October 2020.

83 UEFA https:// gaming. uefa. com/ en Accessed 16 October 2020.
84 Kihara T, Nakano T and Onishi T, China’s foreign casino ban risks 
snake eyes for Vietnam and rivals, Nikkei Asia (online), 7 September 
2020. https:// asia. nikkei. com/ Busin ess/ Travel- Leisu re/ China-s- forei 
gn- casino- ban- risks- snake- eyes- for- Vietn am- and- rivals Accessed 18 
October 2020.
85 Costa 2018.
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International sports data company Sportradar reported 
160 match fixing incidents in Asian football matches 
even during COVID-19 in 202086. Therefore, sport 
governing bodies, in particular the Asian Football 
Confederation, need to improve its strategies to com-
bat this malaise. Without confidence in the integrity 
of matches, lawmakers would be reluctant to approve 
sports betting and fantasy sports for the masses, if con-
sumers are exposed to cheating on the field.

State-level jurisdiction is supreme to federal level 
laws;

Australia, Japan and China are the three jurisdictions 
that have both state (regional) and federal gambling 
laws. In the past (until 2016), regions in the Philip-
pines also had the right to grant gaming licenses. 
State-level authority to grant gambling licenses has 
the advantage to meet local conditions and needs such 
as tax codes, local job creation, religious factors and 
political climate. State lawmakers are more in touch 
with public sentiment toward gambling in their local 
constituencies.

“Tax Rates and Fee Structures Can Dramatically 
Influence Both the Legal and Illegal Sports Betting 
Market.” The price to enter the bet is an important 
consideration for punters to choose between using 
licensed bettors or illegal bettors.

In the Asia-Pacific, the lack of access to online legal 
sports betting is a very high opportunity cost to a 
punter. Therefore, thousands of illegal operators thrive 
in the market to fill the market need. This is the sin-
gle biggest reason to legalize sports betting, by simply 
offering a legitimate product or service.

“Government Mandates Are Not Necessary.” Eco-
nomics should dictate the relationship between sports 
governing bodies and sports betting operators

Australia is the sole exception where the sport govern-
ing body and sports bettors entered into commercial 
contracts without government intervention. The politi-
cal reality in countries such as China, Laos, Cambodia, 
Malaysia and the Philippines continue to see direct 
government intervention in commercial gambling mar-

kets. New market players would be cautious of making 
major investments in sports betting and fantasy sports 
infrastructure if such interventions take place despite 
existing legislation.

Illegal punters are here to stay, so enforcement must 
be ongoing despite regulation

There is strong enforcement evidence against illegal 
gambling in Malaysia, Singapore, China and Australia. 
The New Zealand model of approving offshore opera-
tors (legal and illegal) to offer online bets to locals is 
rather unusual and may actually deter predatory illegal 
operators. At the extremes, the Philippines regulation 
of licensing offshore operators to operate from the 
country (largely for China based punters) is another 
special business model that competes with illegal 
(non-licensed) offshore operators. The New Zealand 
and Philippines models are examples pre-emptive 
enforcement.

“Sports Wagering and Its Technology Needs to Main-
tain the Highest Standards of Integrity, Account-
ability, and Regulatory Compliance.” There must be 
oversight in gaming infrastructure and technology to 
maintain confidence.

The Nevada model called for a comprehensive tech-
nology integrity at all levels of gambling especially 
with online gambling (or wagers taken outside the 
casino environment). The Nevada Gaming Commis-
sion (established in 1959) regulates technology in 
gambling. In our analysis, we did not encounter (other 
than a passing reference) a discussion on gambling 
technology in the Asia-Pacific. What we did find were 
the availability of many private proprietary fantasy 
sports platforms in Asia (for the Indian market)87, 
which raises the question: how as a regulator do you 
ascertain the credibility of these technologies?

Consumer gaming protection. There must be a com-
prehensive plan for problem gambling

Australia, New Zealand, Singapore and Japan have 
established strong and clear protection for problem 
gambling. The Japanese government, bowing to pub-
lic pressure, even passed in 2018 the Specified Tourist 
Complex District Development Act (The Development 

86 Careem N, South China Morning Post (online), 16 Feb 2021. 
https:// www. scmp. com/ sport/ other- sport/ artic le/ 31219 04/ match- fix-
ing- 160- suspi cious- match es- asia- 2020- covid- 19- allows Accessed 1 
June 2021.

87 Casey, T, Fantasy sports trading platform Beryllium raises $3 mil-
lion in pre-series A funding, FORBES (online), 3 June 2021, https:// 
www. forbes. com/ sites/ timca sey/ 2021/ 06/ 03/ fanta sy- sports- tradi ng- 
platf orm- beryl lium- raises- 3- milli on- in- pre- series- a- fundi ng/? sh= 
15ac4 91d52 6e Accessed 13 June 2021.
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Act) to placate fears of negative consequences of its 
2016 decision to allow casino licenses. However, our 
analysis revealed it is more self-regulation or “gam-
bler-beware” policies in most other jurisdictions. To 
mitigate pushback from a wary Asia-Pacific public, 
legislators need to institute strong grassroots initiatives 
for problem gambling.

Given the complex level of action and regulation required 
to meet this best practice Nevada regulatory framework, we 
believe it would take a combination of political courage, 
change in public opinion, sport governing body co-opera-
tion, consumer demand, government tax revenue impera-
tives and industry lobby to achieve the end game. But the 
Asia-Pacific sports betting and fantasy sports market can-
not afford to be a laggard market for years only because 
of weak regulation or even reluctance to legislate. There-
fore, we suggest an interim regulatory strategy for sports 
betting and fantasy sports in the Asia-Pacific: Our analysis 
revealed that as of May 2021, 13 countries already license 
178 land-based casinos in the Asia-Pacific enacting specific 
legislation such as those found in Macao, Singapore, Aus-
tralia, Japan and the Philippines. This opens up opportunity 
to amend legislation to award sports betting licenses tied to 
these already strictly regulated existing casino licenses. Such 
a model was the one adopted by US states immediately after 
the 2018 Supreme Court ruling, and one that the Philippines 
has recently (December 2020) emulated for three of its land 
based casinos. Asia-Pacific regulators can replicate the US 
model and extend this by requiring the casino sports betting 
licensees to offer fantasy sports tournaments.

The strategy behind this suggested framework is to solve 
the “skill or chance conundrum” by having the same licensee 
(casino) to operate two different products—sports betting 
based on chance, and fantasy sports games based on skill. 
Since casinos need to collect athlete and sports team’s sta-
tistical data to determine sports betting odds, they can offer 
these databases as a paid service to fantasy sports players. 
Many casinos also run onsite internet gambling devices so 
theoretically the infrastructure (gaming systems) can be 
scaled up to offer online sports betting and fantasy sports 
games.

Nevertheless, while encouraging the casinos to invest and 
offer fantasy sports platforms, to safeguard the risk of their 
monopolistic behavior, the exclusive fantasy sports licenses 
should have an expiry timeline of 5 to 10 years. This option 
serves both as a highly attractive windfall business oppor-
tunity for casinos to scale revenues, while regulators and 

lawmakers are able to immediately lower regulatory and 
policy risk of fantasy sports with a known entity (casino), 
which is incentivized to ensure strict compliance with the 
new rules. Further, gambling (sports betting) and entertain-
ment (fantasy sports) taxation revenues for governments are 
centralized at the casino, significantly reducing tax collec-
tion risks.

7  Future research agenda

There was one critical finding from our analysis that war-
rants further scholarly research. This is the entry of block-
chain technology that appears to have carved out a potential 
opportunity for fantasy sports providers to coexist within 
the current regulations. Blockchain offers winnings to be 
“paid” in alternate currency (e.g., bitcoins) rather than cash. 
In our analysis, the South Korean fantasy football venture 
with Sorare was an example. There have been similar such 
innovations in the Japanese and Chinese fantasy sports 
arena. In 2019, Japan’s first fantasy sports company, NEO 
Sports, introduced a fantasy basketball league event called 
“Fantasy One” with winnings paid out in the form of gift 
vouchers. The Chinese Super League (CSL) football also 
teamed up with cryptocurrency player FootballCoin to offer 
blockchain technology-enabled fantasy sports. It should be 
noted that not all countries may be open to such innovation. 
For example in Australia, at least one jurisdiction (North-
ern Territory) outlaws blockchain payments in gambling.88 
Scholar may wish to investigate how blockchain and cryp-
tocurrencies will influence fantasy sports regulatory policy. 
How could blockchain regulation in turn impact the ability 
of fantasy sports rewards to offer bitcoins? Would regulators 
be less inclined to carve out exemptions for fantasy sports if 
blockchain technology was incorporated?

8  Conclusion

Fantasy sports regulation is non-existent in the Asia-Pacific 
markets with the exception of Australia. Until sports betting 
is widely accepted in the region, fantasy sport operators face 
uncertainty as to their legal status. This of course is similar 
to the predicament of fantasy sport industry giants FanDuel 
and Draft Kings during the early days of their launch in 
the US market. Our analysis provided insights on the pos-
sible application of existing regulation on fantasy sports 

88 https:// uk. pract icall aw. thoms onreu ters. com/w- 022- 4995? trans ition 
Type= Defau lt& conte xtData= (sc. Defau lt) & first Page= true.

https://uk.practicallaw.thomsonreuters.com/w-022-4995?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&firstPage=true
https://uk.practicallaw.thomsonreuters.com/w-022-4995?transitionType=Default&contextData=(sc.Default)&firstPage=true
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and the path forward for stakeholders in the Asia-Pacific 
region. Lawmakers in the region need to recognize that fan-
tasy sports promotes increased fan interest in real-life actual 
sports leagues. Legislators may want to study the Australian 
model of fantasy sports operator licensing as a compromise 
instead of the most favored current route of including fantasy 
sports under blanket laws for sports betting or banning inter-
active or online gambling. The state-by-state ongoing US 
legislation on sports betting (and fantasy sports) should be 
the least favored model for legislation since it continues the 
uncertain regulatory climate for the fantasy sports industry. 
Instead, the Nevada sports betting regulatory model should 
be the antecedents to a formidable fantasy sports regulation 
in the Asia-Pacific.
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